


























Mitchell Tech's biggest challenge is making strong partnership matches in a limited amount of 

time. The time from the application deadline (March 31st) to the time high schools host award 

ceremonies (early May) is short. In that time employers must review, interview and agree to an 

industry partnership student. This has led to some industry partnerships ending prior to the 3- 

year work commitment. 

MTC continues to promote the Build Dakota Scholarship at all levels. Marketing material, social 

media, direct digital, presentations, virtual scholarship advising sessions, Build Dakota Road 

Shows along with recruiter/student interaction have all been utilized to promote the scholarship. 

The focus for cohort 9 has been placed on quality applications. 

SOUTHEAST TECHNICAL COLLEGE (SPONSOR-A-SCHOLAR) 

SUCCESSES WITH INDUSTRY PARTNERS - As Build Dakota continues to evolve, STC has seen 

an increased interest from industry partners, especially in our health and trades-related 

programs. STC promotes Build Dakota at Sector Breakfasts that encourage conversations with 

industry leaders, most recently focusing on Counseling, Health, and Horticulture. Additionally, 

more than 500 industry leaders representing nearly 300 companies sit on one of STC's 32 

Academic Advisory Boards. STC staff also participates in the Build Dakota Roadshow, and the 

STC Admissions Office includes Build Dakota-related materials and messages in its 

communication plan for prospective students, and this includes paid and social media efforts by 

STC's Marketing Office. Finally, STC's Career Services Office hosts 10 industry-specific career 

fairs annually, and the Career Services Coordinator, who also serves as STC's Build Dakota 

industry liaison, networks with industry representatives to keep them apprised of Build Dakota 

opportunities and timelines. 

CHALLENGES WITH INDUSTRY PARTNERS - Although STC strives to garner as many industry 

sponsors as possible, there are a handful of high-need programs that are more difficult to secure 

sponsorships. First, challenges continue with securing sponsors for our Computer Information 

Systems programs. In Fall 2022, 82 students were enrolled in the Information Technology Security 

program compared to a combined 38 students in Networking and System Administration. Program 

instructors updated curriculum to train students in system and networking with a focuson security. 

The new program, System and Network Security, will be fully implemented in Fall 2023, and we are 

hopeful to secure more industry sponsors. Additionally, Paramedic Science is difficult to secure 

sponsors because most Paramedics will start their careers at local fire departments, ambulance 

services, and similar organizations. 

COLLABORATION WITH INDUSTRY - Since President Robert Griggs' tenure began in 2016, a top 

priority for STC has been involving business and civic leaders through Sector Breakfasts. The goal 

of these events is to engage industry in a setting that allows for open discussion regarding their 

greatest needs. From these discussions, new programs that are Build Dakota eligible have 

emerged: (1) Dental Assisting (new for Cohort 8) and (2) Paramedic Science (new for Cohort 7) 

Other non-Build Dakota programs have also started within the last few years from these efforts: 
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